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You know Sujatha. Now she is studying in GUPS Tamarakulam, at
standard VI. She is happy with her new friend Sunitha.
The bell rang. Children entered their classes.
“Children, listen, here is a notice for you.” Ravi Sir told the class. He is
the convener of the Forest Club.
“We have planned different programmes connected with ‘International
Forest year’. Various competition will be held in the next week. This afternoon,
there will be a film show in connection with this.” Ravi sir read the notice.
“It will be very interesting.” Sunitha said.
‘I can see the forest again’ Sujatha thought.
“Your Sudharman may come in that”. Sunitha said.
The film show started.
It was all about deforestation and cruelty towards animals.
“See,that dead elephant.” Sunitha pointed to the screen.
“Oh! it is still bleeding, from its head. Somebody had killed it for its
tusk.” She sighed.
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Sujatha’s eyes filled, with tears
“Is it my Sudharman ? She whispered.
“No, Nothing will happen to him.” She told to herself.
She reached home with a disturbed mind.
She sat on the chair lost in thoughts.
‘How I enjoyed myself with Sudharman.!’
Events flashed through her mind one by one.

Activity – I : Write the Thoughts of Sujatha
Next morning. Sujatha is standing on the school Veranda.
“Why are you standing here?”
Are you not participating in the essay competition ?” Ravi sir is infront of
her.
“No sir, I have given my name for poem writing” Sujatha replied.
“Then, you go to room No. 6. It will start soon.” Ravi Sir walked away.
“Children, listen, the theme for the poem is forest.” The announcement
came. Sujatha started to write.
“Forest is a grace to the world
It gives shelter to the wild
Trees are tall and air is cool
Don’t destroy it like a fool.”

Activity – II : Write a Similar Poem on forest.
It was a sunny day. In the evening, Sujatha was returning from
School with Sunitha.
“Sujatha, see an elephant.”
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Sunitha exclaimed.
Sujatha saw an elephant coming with its ‘Pappan’ carrying a
bundle of palm leaves.
“I’ll give a banana to it”.
“I used to give banana to my Sudharman.” Sujatha said
She ran to the nearby shop and bought one banana.
She came near the elephant and handed the banana.
The elephant lifted his trunk to get it.
“Oh! That white mark on his trunk. It is my Sudharman.”
Sujatha jumped with joy.
She hugged his trunk.

What will happen next ?

Activity – II : Complete the story
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Grading Indicators
1. Thought
Uses languages suited to the mood of the situations
Expresses personal reflections, thoughts, feelings
Uses well formed sentences

2. Poem
Keep the rhythm
Images, thoughts and feelings are expressed
Lines are relevant to the context

3. Story
Events are arranged in proper sequence
Imagination / Creativity are expressed
Appropriate Language used.
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